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WILMINGTON, DEL., MONDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1875. ONE CENT.u 1-NO- 55.
JOTTIXOS ABOUT TOWX.

When Is Thanksgiving to be ?
Only six more days in October.
It will soon be ducking season now.
Board of Education meets to-night.
Grace Church has a large Sunday school. 
How long will Indian Summer continue ? 
The churches were well filled last even-

1TASHINGTON. DELAWARE AYEXVE AKD TI1B 
FROMEXADERS.

Since April, lent leaves and May a full 
spread shade to the trees along Delaware 
Avenue, it has been a favorite resort for 
Sunday promenadere. A half dozen fash- 
ionnble young prigs lost around a Market 
street cigar store for a few minutes after 
dinner, then, armed with canes, as well as 
tongues remarkable for caustic criticism or 
derogatory ephitets,saunter along to Tenth, 
and more liesurcly out the Avenue. They 
arc probably joined by a half dozen other 
eonuoisseurs in feminine loveliness gen ly 
pinned back, and there they walk, aud talk, 
and loaf for a couple of hours. Yesterday, 
beautifully tem]>erate as it was, found not 
only such characters as these, but almost 
every “ 6et ” or social “ good-enough ” in 
the city had a representative perambulating 
thereon. Some, doubtless, were making for 
the Brandywine, to throw nuts at trees all 
the afternoon, bidding a stubborn farewell 
to the familiar “ sunny spot of greenery ; ” 
others, were too lazy to venture so far, and 
could be seen giving a whirl when the 
“ right-about-face ” wa6 uttered This thing 
of taking a Sabbath afternoon walk is all 
right when innocently done ; but some of the 
youngsters, long-coated and short, ue»d a 
broader sense of decorum than they exhib
ited yesterday.

Ol’tt rill L.l DEI.Fill A BUDGET.In 17-38.
Taunton-, Mass., Oct. 21.—A five mile 

trotting match took place here yesterday be
tween Horton’s Sharan mare and Gaffney's 
black mare, the former won in 17-2S:

Iron Firm Insolvent.
Montreal, Oct. 21.—It Is stated that a 

certain large Iron Works Company has gone 
ln'o insolvency here. Its liabilities are said 
ta be over 1250,000.

After |he Crooked Whisky.
St. Louis, October 21.—John A. Joyce, 

Revenue agent, charged with conspiring 
with the distillers to defraud the Revenue, 
was yesterday convicted ou all four counts 
in the indictment in the United States Court 
at Jefferson City. He was placed in charge 
ot the United States Marshal.

OUB XEIQHROR CITY.

Jfej orti'l Specially for the Ilcrald.
SOMETHING INTERESTING AUOUT I’OCKET 

BOOKS.
United States Commissioner Smith had 

an interesting case before him on Saturday. 
Frank Stewart was the delinquent who 
caused the investigation, and a right clever 
rascal he proved himself to be. He was 
charged with devising a scheme to defruud 
persons unknown, by means of the Post 
Office Department. It wa# alleged that he 
published in western papers a prospectus 
headed: “A chance for all,” in which was 
given in detail the operations of a concern 
entitled“TheUnion Pocket Book Company.” 
It was stated in these advertisements that 
the company had purchased the entire bank
rupt stock of H. Mortend & Co., consisting 
of 400,000 pocket books, to effect a speedy 
disposition of which $100,000 were to be 
given away in 2,818 money prizes, the sale 
to close on November 22, 1875. The circu
lar required a remittance of one dollar 
from each purchaser, who would receive a 
morrocco or leather pocket-book of the 
value of $4, together with a enpon, giving 
them a share in the great drawing.

The defendant established an office on the 
southeast corner of Sixth and Locust streets, 
at which place he was engaged in the act of 
receiving and opening the letters of his 
dupes, when captured. Nearly all of these 
letters contained money in some shape or 
other, and when he found that he was cor
nered, and that it was impossible for him to 
make either escape or excuse, he st ated that 
he had run out of pocket books, but pro
tested the sincerity and honesty of his in
tentions. Commissioner Smith was of a 
different opinion, however, and held Stew
art for a further appearance in the sum of 
$3,000, which sum was not fortho#m!ng 
and away went Mr. Stewart to jail. 

tiib go#! CASK.
Baker; of Charlia Ross fkbie, left thia 

city yesterday morning, it is asserted, for 
New York( where he will take the steamer 
for Liverpool, empowered by an order from 
Nelse Booth, “ one of the four ” abductors 
of the boy, to secure him and bring him 
back to his parents.
' This rumor, however, is not to be relied 
upon now. The cry of 
raised once too often in this sad case.

SOME NOTES ABOUT AND COMI'LAINTB 
AGAINST THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.S FROM THE CA1T1VL

Uitv of New Castle, Oct. 24, 1875.— 
When the Trustees gave notice to the citi
zens that they could no longer support the 
schools, you may be sure there was no little 
excitement, and some hard things were said 
of that body, for then, for the first time in 
twenty-five years, the question of a school 
tax stared the people in the face. Some 
were for going back under the District sys
tem. Some for having a School Bill passed 
similar to other towns, and some again for 
doing nothing at all in the premises, but let 
the people get their children educated as 
best they could at private schools. In all 
this confusion it was decided to vail a pub
lic meeting to decide what should be done. 
A meeting was accordingly called, when 
two committees were appointed, one to 
draft a City Charter, and the other a School 
Bill, suited to the needs of the town. These 
committees, at a suhseqent meeting called 
by them, submitted, the one a Charter, and 
the other a School Bill, which were referred 
to the people for their acceptance or rejec
tion, to be determined by an eleetion, to be 
held ou two different days, one for the Char
ter, the other for the School Bill. These 
elections were held, and rebuffed in the ac
ceptance of both—tlfe Charter by a fair ma
jority, the School Bill by an overwhelming 
majority. To accept these bills required no 
little courage on the part of the people, for 
they Increased the taxes at one stroke from 
$1,000 to $8,000 per annum, but It was neck 
or nothing, and they were adopted.

At the meeting called to receive 
the reports of the two committees, 
the question was raised as to whether the 
School Bill should name the first Board of 
Education or provide for an election fpr 
that purpose. It was decided the Bill should 
name them, and that the Board should con- 
siet of six members, five of whom should he 
the original committee, and that they 
should name the sixth. This action by the 
people was, however, utterly disregarded 
by the committee and Instead ofselectlngone 
other gentleman they selected four, thus 
making the Board nine Instead of six, as 
the people had instructed. This caused 
much dissatisfaction, but as It did not be
come known until after the bill had passed 
it was too late to remedy it, but the general 
feeling is to have it amended by the next 
Legislature reducing the number. The 
Board, after the passage of the bill, organ
ized and set about starting the schools 
again, which they succeeded in doing the 
first of June. The bill gave them the power 
to ask of Council four t housand dollars for 
school purposes. This they did not do, but 
asked for three thousand only, an amount 
totally Inadequate to the needs, and* the 
probability now is that the schools will 
be closed on or about the first of Mareh 
next for want of funds, as itwill cost, I am 
told, over four thousand dollars to run 
them the whole year. More of the schools 
in a future letter.

LOUISIANA JUDICIAL VACANCY.

Oct. 24.—John QuincylIXGTONj
[is being pressed for appointment a* 
Ltlie United States District Court 

[First Louisiana District, made va- 
Le resignation of Judge Durrell. 

Inter Mr. Pardee was nominated for 
L a bitter fight was made against 
[rmation, and several days of the 
Lion of the Senate were consumed 

The President do

ing.
Sweet eider is sold on our streets by the 

glass.
Yesterday was like summer—warm aud 

bright.
Chestnut time has come—look out for 

funerals.
The horse disease has disappeared from 

the eity.
Pedestrians crowded the streets Saturday- 

evening.
The excitement over baseball is beginning 

to wane.
Nearly every body was out promenading 

yesterday.
Secure your seats for the Redpath Opera 

Company.
Our side-walks are now covered with yel

low leaves.

lering his else.
U withdraw lite appointment, and 
ite failed to act upon it, thus leaving 
[trict without a judge. Upon the 
Lent of the Senate the President 

L to the Attorney General the 

I whether he could fill the vacancy, 
made that the Senate having 

confirm any one, no appointment 
made until the coming session. It 

jut »o appointment can be made 
Lis decision until after Coflgrcss 
L, yet a Louisiana delegation i6 
L appointment oi Fellows.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.
The building was entirely consumed, aud 

the charred remains of Mr. and Mrs. Mur
ray were afterwards found burned on the 
Iron springs of their bed.

At the session of the Philadelphia Synod 
on Saturday, the subject of the oonsollda, 
t Ion of the Presbyteries of Philadelphia and 
Philadelphia Central, lying open from last 
year, received final postponement.

The Weekly Herald Is published at 509 
Shipley street.

Don’t forget the lecture at the Opera 
House to night.

Only 61 days till 
folks know that.

The year is almost 10 months old—It will 
soon be a year old.

The Herald has 800 more subscribers 
this week than last.

Last Saturday In market, peaches sold for 
40 cents a half-peck.

The cold snap drove away the mosquitoes 
—weren’t they badly sold.

The McLcar estate was sold at Institute 
Hall on Saturday afternoon.

The Wesleyan girls attend G race church. 
May they always seek Grace.

Our city girls are not near as fast now as 
formerly—they are held back.

Wilmington has two steam freight lines 
between here and Philadelphia. **■*

All should remember that Vlllers, the 
funny man is coming in December,

The Trustees of the Poor will meet at the 
Alms House on Wednesday the 27th inst.

Workmen are now ready to lay the foun
dation of the Herald’s new press-room.

The Brandywine offers an excellent field 
for those who love to indulge in leaf-gather-

JUIXOR LOCALS.

’TIs said the world grows day by day— 
That mind is climbing to perfection's peak; 
Yet, after all, ’tie but. a childish play— 
Man’s chief dependence seems to be his 

“check.”

Christmas—the li’tle[The Weather To-Day.
L Lower Lakei, the Middle and Eat- 
L low or falling barometer,and South 

Worth-west winds, with fading tempera- 
Uloudy weather, in the fret named,and 
iudy in the latt two.

McDonald & Co., of Wooster, Ohio, man
ufacturers of agricultural Implements, have 
made an assignment. Their liabilities are 
stated at $500,000. Two hundred persons 
are thrown out of employment by this fail
ure.

Yesterday Henry Martin was arrested for 
disorderly conduct and making use of abu
sive language; was fined costs of ease and 
bound over in the turn of $100 to keep the 
peace.

The Rev. J. M. Haldeman preached a 
powerful sermon at the Delaware Avenue 
Baptist Chnrch yesterday morning. There 
were 15 persons baptizad there last evening. 
On Friday evening at an experience meeting 
held at the same church, 135 persons related 
their experiences.

At a special meeting of St. Mary’s T. A. 
B. Society it was unanimously resolved to 
turn out In a body to attend the lecture of 
Hon. A. M. Kelly at the Opera House this 
evening. The Society adjourned to meet in 
the basement of St. Mary’s Church this 
evening at 6.30 o’clock. All members arc 
requested to be present.

Two negroes, at loggerheads, somewhere 
In the neighborhood of Ninth and Lombard 
streets gave a pugilistic exhibition on Sat
urday afternoon, to a crowd of bronzed 
spectators. Blood was plentifully sprinkled 
around; the friends of the smaller hero 
began to throw stones at the larger one,who 
made his escape into the mystical depths of 
an adjoining alley:

I A Bar Ko«m Murder.
■Yonk, duf. 64.—Felix McBride, 
|er for his brother, at the corner of 
I street and Second avenue, was fa- 
Ibbed last evening by Thos. Hanly, 

I at No. .711 Second avenue. The 
[was caused by McBride refusing to 

Inly credit for. drinks. McBride's 
jrtem statement in accordance with 
Le facts was taken by the Corober. 

Lea escaped.

Orders were Issued Saturday morning 
from the Navy department to place the 
United States steamer Hartford, which re
cently arrived at New York from the Asiat
ic squadron; out of commission. Her offi
cers will be detached Immediately.

The Ames plow Company, in Boston, Is 
temporarily embarrassed. Its liabilities are 
$218,247, and assets, $542,891, At a meet
ing of the creditors last week It was thought 
that a reasonable extension would enable 
the company to pay in full and go on,

The failure of Robert Tilton, woolen man
ufacturer, proprietor of the Spring Mills at 
Cavendish, Vt.. is occasioning do little ex
citement In the wool trade of Boston, tils 
Boston Indebtedness Is quite large, the re
sult mainly of purchases ot wool in this 
market. The total liabilities are about 
$140,000.

Hon. Frederick Gehwig, the local Repub
lican Representative in the General Assem
bly, of Illinois, and the editor of the Oer> 
man Free Frees, of Springfield, was Satur
day Indicted by the Grand Jury for libel in 
publishing an article reflecting on County 
Treasurer Perkins, the city editor of the 
Slate Journal. The article grew out of a 
political controversy.

I Whisky f rauds.
[heal, Oct. 24.--Francis P. Stewart 
ested Friday on the charge of passin g 
quantity of liquors from his bonded 
iso without paying duties on the 
[rnard Allard, Ricker AAohlllc Vil- 

pom officers, were alao arretted on 
i aiding and abetting In this alleged 
Itewart is held in $8,000 bail, on 

lies of $4,000 each. Ricker and VII- 
[$4,000, and two sureties of $2000 
ke total amount of frauds are estl- 
1*15,900.

tog,
Pork has now appeared in our market- 

dogs arc rejoicing—there is s chance to 
live.

wolf” has been

The Reading Actives have played 06 
match games this season—the Quicksteps 
know of six.

Leaf gathering is still the rage, but the 
girls can’t well climb trees In their pin- 
back dresses.

The sale of reserved seats for the Redpath 
Opera, will begin to-day at Boughman, 
Thomas & Go’s.

Many of the ladles appeared at church 
yesterday with their fall suits; they seemed 
to suit admirably.

Kate Murray for drunkenness, and Inde
cent language to officer Whalen, lined 
50 cents and costs.

The long nights are coming now, and the 
felines ars so happy that they wake you to 
communicate the fact.

The Pio-Nono Society will give an enter
tainment in the St. James’ chapel on the 
16th and 18th prolmo.

On Saturday, Shipley street was treated 
to a cleaning up. Part of Market street 
needs a similar treatment.

Secure your seats for the Redpath Com
pany from Boughman, Thomas & Co. Sale 
of reserved seats commences to-day.

Oh, Lord!” prayed a colored revalist the 
other.evening, “look down and harpoon des 
yer niggers’ heart to de very bone 1/

Op Thursday the 28th fhe annual session 
of the Grand DlVi8l0n, 8ons of Temperance, 
of DslaNrare, will -ooBveue to their Division 
room. ............. i

Grace Church was well filled yesterday 
morning by an appreciative audience to lis
ten to mi -excellent sermon by the Rev. Mr. 
Smith.

“The Bullwhrk ■of American Freedom” 
was the flaming sentence ou one of the illu
minated tapestries at the recent parade in 
Philadelphia.

The Chester Xetrs says : “Mr. Smith, an 
officer of the Wilmington Fire Department, 
was in this city yesterday to witness the 
firemen’s parade.

It is affirmed that a prominent Wflmtog- 
t am tan led the representatives, sent by the 
negroes of this city to attend the parade in 
Philadelphia last week.

Rnkeby Cormet Band, of Brandywine 
Banks, will hold a fair, near Henry Clay 
Factory, commencing to-day and continuing 
the balance of the week.
. The boarder at 801 West street, who dto- 
robed the other evening to take a bath, and 
then made the discover? that his pitcher was 
minus water, should have a hydrant in his 
room.

A gentleman who Is a practical telegraph 
operator, wishes a class in telegraphy. Pri
vate instructions. Address Atlantic & 
Pacific Tele 
ket stroe™.

THE LEISEKING CASK.
In the cate of Magistrate Z. SprtAer Lei. 

sertog, charged with embezzling the funds 
of the Passenger Conductor’s Life Assur
ance Company, the jury returned a verdict 
of “ not guilty.

ROW AMONG THE POLITICIANS.

Crawford aud Fahy, the Democratic can
didates for City Commissioner, are amusing 
themselves in decrying the personal char
acter of political consistency of each other. 
Fahy calls Crawford “ a soda water bottle 
and a fraud,” and Crawford returns the 
compliment in alluding to the rascally pro
clivities and dishonest reeord of Fahy. If 
the Democracy should succeed In this city, 

both of these mild-tempered people will be 
chosen; but as this political result isn’t 
at all likely, only one -of the two Demo
cratic nominees, and ke, the one who re
ceives the highest number of votes, will 
have Ibis local honor conferred upon him. 
To secure this dignity the two worthies are 
each endeavoring to quelch the other.

BALL AND BAT,

Yesterday's Mercury, of Philadelphia 
says:

The Philadelphia? visited Wilmington last 
Wednesday, and there defeated the amateur 
Quicksteps by a ecore of 9 to 3. The game 
was very closely contested the first eight 
innings, each having then scored three runs. 
In the ninth innings the Quicksteps were 
blanked, and the Phlladelphias bad added 6 
rung with two men out, when Hindle, of the 
Quicksteps, bad a finger broken, and the

Same was called. Dave Egglcr, of the 
.thletics, umpired Impartially,'but received 

nothing but abuse from the Wilmington 
“hoodlumsthe managers of the Quick
steps also refusing to pay him the usual fee 
for his services. The same paper further 
says: After the Philadelphia-Quickstep 
game in Wilmington last Wednesday one of 
the Philadelphia players was arrested and 
lined on a cooked-up charge of assault and 
battery preferred against him by a boy, the 
Utter having been accidentally injured. 
This occurrence, and the abuse the umpire 
received there task. Wednesday, Will have 
the effect of making clubs give Wilmington 
• wide berth.

le Year Ova Dedactloas.
fcis, Oct. 24.—The Atlantic and 
lelegraph Company, the wires of 

las the bridge here were cut dowp 
Ibjr the Bridge Company. Th«K, 

carry the matter to the Court for 
jse of testing the question, whether 

Bartered by the State can be used 
ly si a monopoly. The Bridge 
[claims that their contract with 
fern Union Telegraph Company, 

■latter the sole right of using the 
I telegraphic pur] oiesa Pcb ic 
I is with the Atlantic and Pacific

The steamer Panther, from. Boston for 
Philadelphia, came in collision off Chatham,
Maes., Saturday morning with the schooner 
Hope, of Walton, N. S., which vessel sailed 
hence Friday. The schooner lost her bow
sprit and headgear. The steamer lost her 
topmast rail and fore-riggtog, and damaged 
her foremast and house badly. The Pan
ther towed the schooner to this port, aud 
proceeded.

About eleven o’clock Frida? night the 
residence-of Mrs. Susan Bradley, In-the 
town of Cheshire, Conn, was discovered to 
be on fire. Mr. and Mrs. Murray slept in a
chamber near where the fUc originated, shocking accident—a family pesush 

Mrs. Bradley wae the .first to discover the 
fire and . she promptly gave the alarm, Yesteiday afternoon, Mr. Gettler, his 
which aroused all the Inmates except Iff- Wife, mother and child, left their home in 
and Mrs. Murray, who were thoughtleMly North 17th street, in a carriage, and drove 
left to their fate. /, ( to Fjlrmount Park- When they reached

An investigation is how progressing to Belmont the horse took fright at the noise 
the Treasurer’s office at Washington1 as to, occasioned by the passing of strain over 
the $2000 missing In the Legal Tedder and ColumbtabHdge, and began to back the car- 
Currency Redemption Bureau. The Tress* rlage, with fearful rapidity, into the Sehuyl- 

urer seems confident that the Snouey;wfIl be kill river. Mr. GetUer did his utmost to 
received within fortyjeight hours. One of stop the furious action of the animal, but 
the lafly receivers gave a receipt to one of before he bad time to disengage himself 
the counters for a certain sum -of money from the screaming women and child, in 
received from him, bat the next morning the carriage, the whole cargo of life was 
was found to be short to the extent above backed into the river,*and 6ank from view, 
stated. She insists that the full amount The excitement occasioned by the occur- 
passed from her hands. rence of the terrible calamity, was intense

The Post Offiee Department has been in among those who witnessed it, tut could 

formed by the agents of the steamship King render no assistance. The grandmother and 
Arthur,announced to leave Baltimore on the child were drowned, and it is probable that 
28th tost,., for Janeiro via St* Thomas, car the manand his wife will not recover. Cap- 
rying the Brazilian and West India maila, lainChasteau, of the Park Guard, effected 
that She is detained at Barbadoes for re- the rescue of the latter two. 
pairs, and her date of sailing from Balti- 

cannot be named uutil her return

More Anon.

A STARTtiXU DESCEXT.

POLICE DEALING AND TIPPLING BELOW 
PAR—ELEVEN OFFENDERS CAUGHT ON 
SATURDAY NIGHT.

Kith In the Baltic.

ris, Oct. 24.—The Instant death of 
Thomas, and Samuel Parker at 
p.. ou Monday, was one of most 
k snd horrible affairs ever known 
bhtry. The two men left their 
Hacon, M >., In morning and drove 
f to the neighboring town ofBe- 

ter ordering dinner they pro- 
get a drink, and as their 

wioons.' in Bevier,' they 'trent 

rug store of Mr. ShankSy - tad 
li the only person present, for a 
replied-he'had a temperance drink 
luisclf and all throe went into the 
! when Mr. Shanks produced a- 

l he drank irad then' 
to the ethefs, ‘while the others 
ling Mr. Shanks left the room to

On Saturday nighl, at 10 o’clock, chief 
O’Toole, accompanied by a band of his men, 
made a descent upon the well-known “Tem
perance House,” a tippling house and gam
bling saloon, at tho corner of Fourth and 
Freuch streets. The following gamblers,all 
negroes, were vauglit and incarcerated in 
the City Hall cells to await the sitting of the 
Mayor court yesterday morning: 
Caldwell,Wm; Burroughs,Charles Jackson, 
Thomas Mills, James "Loper, Sam Griffin, 
John King and James Rice. The proprietor 
of the “Temperance House,” Dan Custan, 
was also seized, sharing the fate of his ten 
guests. At the hearing yesterday 
morning, the cOBts of the ca*u 
were imposed upon the negroes, aEd Cus- 

held In ball of $200 to answer the 
charge of keeping a disreputable house. 
When the crowd were arrested, the acciden
tal discharge of' a pistol led many persons, 
who happened in tho -vicinity, to suspect 
violence of some kind -and thus drew to
gether a large assembly in the 
few ninutes.

The All-day City Item says “The Quick
step's won the game last Friday by their su
perior batting.”

The city being full of juvenile base ball 
clubs, every Saturday witnesses some doz
ens of games on tin various lots and vacant 
places within the city.llmits.

On Saturday layt the Clinch nine defeated 
the Blue Stockings by 21 to 12. The Clinch 
nine have played 30 games, winning all, 
“What club can beat that!” says our corres
pondent.
The Fowzcr nine and Eighth street Butcher 

Boys, (juveniles) played on Saturday, with 
the latter victorious ; score, 17 to 11.

The Delaware Muffers won a jame off the 
Peabodys by 27 to 21.

The Splain nine defeated the Boston, Jr., 
by 17 to 10.

IN FAIBMOUNT PARK.

James

lc from

tan

ton a customer, before he was 
rr. Sherman and Mr. Parker passed 
[d not gone 10 rods befor they 
| down and in a few minutes 
[The bottle Was found to con- 

No arrests

IX THE TOILS.

On Saturday, William Homeward, Pusey 
Brown, Lewis Kinsey and Thomas J. Brln- 
ton w ere arrested and brought before tho 
Mayor for exposing meat for sale on King 
street, in violation of theghlnner ordinance. 
They were each fined ten dollars aud costs. 
An appeal has been taken to Court by the 
parties.

Yesterday, Charles Flanuigan and Sallie 
Flannlgan were fined costs aud required to 
give bond of $100 to keep the peace.

course of u

i'and whiskey.
made.

ic
MECHANIC AMIS-.

MEETING ’SATURDAY NIGHT.

Saturday evening the Delaware Institute 
of Mechanic Arts met at the reading room, 
Third aud King streets, for the purpose of 
making forthcr arrangements for the pro
posed course of lectures. It was decided 
to open the course with au illustrative lec
ture on California by Prof. J. K. Taylor.
It was not fully determined where it would 
be delivered, hut doubtless In the Opera 
House; the time was not decided npon.
The lecture, by Prof. Tavlor,will Le one of no

1*.*.<».>«. exhibition
the gentlemen’s room of the Clayton House, dorado, and can not lull lochtertsfn all who 
Latffiy the Club desired to sell the picture, may have the pleasure of witnessing and 
but as no one seemed willing to pay the hearing It. After .the appointing of a eom- 
priee asked, $150, they decided last weak mittes, by Mr. Israel, to make all necessary 
to dispose of It by chance, and It was ac- arrangements, the meeting adjourned 
cordmgly offered. Seventy-five chances 8 J
weiwwold at' a dollar each, and last Satur- m. . TT
day evening, those who.were interested, met _,v\; . Nantlcoke House, at Seafbrd, ii /*i- 
at the Clayton House to throw dice for the r®c®Ilt*y ^?en Purchased by tb-
prise, the one throwing the highest number Delfw,re R*u R°ta Company, will be - 
to have it..: Tines trials were allowed to J1®*1 )'e4r M a passenger depot apd<-' 
each one who bad purchased a chance. Mr. Hi® iJFP*117' *n(1
Pyle, the genial proprt dor of the hotel ?t**01 bull“iBe will to 
alluded to, bought twenty-two shares, and a frelK‘lt house, 
after throwing seven times, became the 
lucky possessor of the truly beautiful 
painting.

Irtant to Base Ball Mew.
px, Oct. 24.—It is stated in base 
p that there has been so much loss 
f)' leading Stock Company’s dubs 
§<> visit out the way, places to 
ifiative, nfrtes, which have been 
I disbanded, that It has been rc- 

fonflnc the (tntrecs for the profes- 
pmMohship of 1876 to regnlar 
Ppany Clubs only, and these next 
P consist of the BOstos’s, Chfca- 
[ford’s,Philadelphia’s Mutuals, St! 
kitinattii’e, and Louisville’s. The 

(Itchera .^nd. catchers are, as fol- 
tBoston, Josephs *'«d CJapp; for 
|i Matthew^ and Uiek*;-for Chi- 
[ding and^hiK; foy, Louisville, 
P Meetings; for II*rtford, Bond 
P. The ProfessionalChampionship 
P Will meci to Earle’s Hotet, this 
[in November1,'to afraikf thw pefi- 

po Bd’ijon Red Stockings. Tlie 
po^rHteewlbmsabeWl s sfeMbti>' 

toy 1«! » sad ,« toll i-1 a
P / uatitutlon has been carried 
| IS 25,003 majority.

Mopdy and Saukey commenced their revi
val services in Brooklyn last evening.

Goodhue’s flouring mill at Belloit, WIs., 
was burned on Saturday night, loss $15,000.

Hon. Wm. D. Kelly arrived In Washing
ton from the South, yesterday. Ilia recep
tion everywhere was cordial and sponta
neous.

Francis Hassenstab, Treasurer of Carver 
cotaty. Minn., disappeared on Saturday 
night with $7,000 of the county tonds.

The body of the late Confederate General, 
George E. Pickett, was interred in Holy- 
wood Cemetery, at Richmond, Va., yester- 

day. ,. . ■ -
* Tho Emperor William departed from Mi 
lan on hie return to Germany Saturday af- 

tsznoon. ___ .-•>

Half the children in American schools 
have injured eyesight from mieappliance 

of sanitary rules.

more
there. The department i* also informed 
that the steamer Switzerland, of the Red 
Star Line appoidted to carry the Belgian 
direct mail from New York to Antwerp to
day, will not saif until the 25th inst.

,corner of Fourth and Mar-

R A FELIX (1 IX FI LITE CIRCLES.
Bredern.” spoke the presiding member 

of the 8. 8. Convention, to the congregation 
who bad risen,preparatory to leaving, “> jiat 
sot down till we hab dis yer report looked 
into. ” “ Won't do it,” exclaimed one, 
“ doa’t you see by dat clock, dat ten min
utes ob de time is done gone and we ought 
dole been 'journed long go.” “ Well den ” 
answered the President, “ If you must go, 
den let Broder Hunter dismiss you wid a 
benediction.” “ Broder Hunter,” pro- 
aounced the benediction.

U
Some time sinae, the West End Club, oi 

this city, purchased a very fine marine 
view, in. oil, by liumilton. This painting

Bassett, ot St. Louis, one of the guagers 
charged with conspiracy to defraud the 
revenue, has appealed to the Secretary of 
the Treasury to abandon the eivil suit 
against ]iis bondsmen ne says he Is wil
ling, If this be done, to stand trial on the 
criminal ckarge, and to make toll confession 
of what he knows of the operations of the 
WW«ky R<ng- In the judgments already 
rendered against the distillers and rectifiers 
of St, Louis, the Government la tolly se- 

' | frogt losses apd Bassett and bis, 
benjiipen pray ,that tji# Gqvarnmanfc wijl 

nut visit punishment on the latter, wkP «* 
entirely innocent of any wrong doing. Bas
sett makes no appeal for clemency to him

self.

>>

I
AT.THE OPERA HOUSE.

To-night the Hon. A.» M. Kelley’s lec
ture on “ The Catholic Church in thia 
Country,” will he delivered ‘of, the Ope 
Hodse. - Mr. Kelley le President of the Irl 
Catholic Church Benevolent Union, United 
States; and Mayor of Richmond. The lec
ture will, as it deserves, be largely attended 
by people of every denomination.
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